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• - US' PROPOSAL FOR NATI) LONG-RANGE TNF MODERNIZATION 
(for consideration at HLG Meet in g .10-11 Septe mber 1979) 

I. Introduct ion 

I. I'n Its meeting at · Homestead Air Force Base . Florida in late Apri I 

1979. t~e Nuclear Planning Group ("PG) endorsed as a basis for 'further 

work the Apr'!1 1979 High level 'Group (HlGl report on theater nuclear , . . ,. . 
force . (TNF) modernization. 

. 
The Apr 11 1·979 ' HlG Report reconnended an 

"evc1iutionary upward .adjustment" of N~TO's long-range theater nuclear 

- forces (LRTtlF) o j L ___ -'Fdd·i tiona I wa rheads as : neces'~~r~ '~o preserve 

and enhance ~deterrence . 8ased upon the eptions discussed wHhin the 

HlG, the US , Government reached agreement on one program which the 

Un i ted States. as eha i rman of the HlG. forwards for HlG CO.ns j der-at ion,' 

2. The US pr-oposal for N~TO~s LRTNF modernization consists of de~loymen~ 

arheads for Pershing lis and Ground-launched Cr.uiS't· HhsTle; 

.. 

(GLCHS). Table I ' providesanpverview of this. Proposed Program by system, 
...... '," " - ~ ,-;'" ~. ~- . ' ;, .. "._.: .,' .", . . . ...::. _,' -'- · :1 . 

count rv. number of 'wa rheads and · 1 aunchers . . 

TABLE 1 

Proposed Prog ram 

W h d ar ea 5 h aunc ers 
(b)(l) 

TOTAL Proori'lm (b)( I) 

. 
~EeRET 
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All Alliance members should demonstrate tne broad Alliance consensus on 

_" LRTNF modernization throu~h their public commitment to the .orooram and 

their support .of the financial costs of the program. ~hlle lRTMF 

s ystems may be deployed . i~ addltional .countrles 1n keeping with the 

objecti· ... e of the broadest possible partleipation of . AI I lance members, 

the pattern of deployments envisioned here will satisTactorlly demOn-

strate broad, concrete particip~tion. 

3. After r-evlewlng the military -;'ationale for the modernization £;f 

NATO's .:long-range theater nuclear forces, '-thls paper will - develop tne 

structural basis ·~f the US Proposed ' Prog'1-am and then evaluat~ .it Fo!'" 

consistency 'with the criteria ~stablished by the previous wor~_of the ,- •. 
HLG --system range, force size , land- based, participation, and bal·l1stlc:! 

cruise missile mix. Fo1towing this, the US proposal is defined in /"!Dre 

d!! tail with respect to cost, manning ;· participatipn, ~iTl\in9 .aspects, and 

.effects. or:.' the overa!l . N~TO _TN~. ~.~oc~p;'le . .,.. - ' .... _ .. . .. , " ,,:. - .. ... 
II. Millury Rationale 

~. The Apr! I 1979 HLG Report reaff i rmed the "comprehens i ve f ramework" 

presented in the April 1978 HLG Report: "the primary aim of deterrencei 

t he importance for deterrence of, a triad of forces and the coupling 

between them; and in the event deterrence fails, the need for a TNF 

cilpabll ity r 

/Furthermore, while "priority should continue to be given to '-__ ..I 

improvellM!;nts in conventional ·forces," that "after consider i ng overall 
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• .... NATO. strategy and.the evolving Wars,8w Pact capability," NATOls TNF 

"s~ould continue to be modernized in order that they may continue 

the..ir essenti'al role in the NATO triad and continuum of deterrence .. 11 

In addition, while IIthere must be no implication of inc.reased roles for 

NATO theater nuciear forces," there is' a need for an "evolutionary 

upward '-a~justment" in t~ATO' s LRTNF'. The Apri 1 1-979 -HlG Report 
-

establ ished the following rationale for--LRTNF modernization: 

A "strong linkage between theater and strategic nuclear forces" 

is required by the ,"agreed strategy of flexible r:-espons!'." 

t~~ithin this 'framework, changes in the strategic environment. 
• ' wilt' 

specifically parity in intercontinental nuclear forces and 

Sov; et TNF modern i'zat.j on efforts su~h as_ the dep.J o'(men~ of the 

SS-20 and Backfire. lead decisively in the HLG view to ,the 

need for streng-thening NATO·s.own forces." 

The purpose.of LRT.NF modernization is lito mi.nimize. the risk 
~ 

-" tnat the 'SGV jets mf ght:':b.e 1 ,j-eve· -- howeve r--l'ncorrec t1 y : ... ..; th't--·,:" 

they could use long-range forces' to make or threaten limited 

strikes against Western Europe from a ,'sanctuary' in the 

Soviet Union, in the misperception that without strong theater 

based systems of its own capable of reaching Soviet territory. 

and in an'era of parity at the strategic nuclear level, NATO 

lacked credtble and appropriate means of response.1t 

"~u~men~ation of NATO LR"TNF b~sed in E,:,rope would t~~refore 

close this gap ;0 the escalation spectrum, proyjde increased 
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-
options for restrained and control fed responses, thl!reby 

reducing the risk of Soviet misperceptioA and strengthening 

deterrence." _ .. 

UITNF woul~aJso correct an em~ngjn9 i"mbalance . in NATO's 

theater nuclear force~osture: "After UK Vulcar.s . ar~ phased 

out, UK Polaris SLBMs would be the only. remaining non-US 

componen.t of LRTNF a"vai lable to SACEUR and US F':'11ls would be 
.-

the only land-based component of the lRTNF force~ Thus, -the 

consequence of fallure "to modernize could be a pe rception that 

NATO was shifting "its emph.sis~toward shorter range systems 

wkile emphas i z i n9 off-shore components to susta i n the LRTHF'.II 

"Spin-off effects" of LRTNF modernization includ.1! the following: 

"increasing public confidence in the face of Soviet lRTNF 

modernization;" "providing e better prospect for meaningf~l 

arms control negoti'ations on LRTNF-J
' 'and "improving flexibi I tty · 

.- - . .. .- - .~. - - '"" .' . .. ... . . .,: ~ . . ... <-: .-,' " .... . 

in the use" of dual capable airtraft (OCA), thUS' compliea.ting 

Warsaw Pact planning. 

"Finally, a.. col lectlve Alliance decision on a coordinated 

program of action in this field would have a major value in 

demonstrating and rei. nforc~ng Alliance cohesion and rnolve." 

5 .• Thus, as the HlG concluded in its April 1979 Report. TtlF modernization 

will strengthen deterrence by reducing the possibility of Soviet mi5~ 

- - . -
percePtions about NATO's capabilities or its will to employ nuclear 

capabilities. ' In addition, should deterrence fail, i..RTNFmoderniution 

~~u ld increase NATO's . capability I 

, .1 



-_III. Structural Basis for US Proposed Program 

6. The Proposed Program includes ballistic and crui!.e missiles, totaling 

J(b)(I) - ~arheads~ and profits from the positive features in each system. 

These systems visibly de-monstrate Alliance resolve because they are 

land~based «s opposed ' to ~eing at sea. 'At the same time, they provide 

credible in~theat~r responses. to Soviet ag9r~sion. Pershing II contributes 

'to lRTNF modernization by a high assurance of penetratin.9 Soviet defenses. 

the capebility to- strike time-urgent and_bardened targets. high acc~racy, '. 

the potential for controlling collateral damage, and ab"ltlty to take 

advantage of the existin~ Pia infrastructure. GLCHs are ch~aper than 

other dedicated systems and would not ' co~pete with conventional missions 

as would AlCHs on dual-capable aircraft or SLCHs on multlmlssion ships. 

GLCHs also afford greater opportunities for widespread participation 

among the Allies . In summary. thls' for~e ~ix of Pershing 115 and . . . 
GL:CHs off~~~ ~ 19 ~ i f i c~nt m! ~ i t.ary adv~Jntages: i. t hed9~s Olga i nS.t .~he 

. fa II ure of.-one type . of, sys-tem;··. i t ,prOvj·~~.~ the -{1·exiJ:ii I i t~ ·to se I ee.t . th~ .. 

best weapon .for each ~ission. · and it ~reatly compl i.cates enemy pl~.nnln9. 

7. Both systems are expected to be highly reliable and will possess a 

range sufficient to reach the territory of the Soviet Union thereby 

denying the Soviet "sanctuary" to launch from their te.rrltory an attack 

on NATO with their LRTNF. Taken together, the performance characteristics 

of the Pershing II and CLCM (high accuracy . variable yield. good re-

liability, survivability. the ability to penetrate to the tar9et, and 
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• 
broad target covera9~) wi 11 enhance - tlATO ' s capabi 1. i ty to execute the 

fu1J range of NATO responses ~- selec tive and general . The military 

effects associated with the modernization program are presented in 

APPENDIX A. 

B: In oddltion '0.11 memo., notIon, d.",n"",'1n, publl. ,upport 

through pal'"ticipation in an Alliance lRTNF rn::)der~lza'tion decision- and 

through 'sharing t:he f~nanclal costs, ,thc wi_desp rea d ba~ .in.9 of the new 

long:-range ,!:he~ter nuclear ~apon! offers '~1In important opportunity to 

- underScore Alliance polit!cal cohesion and military effectiveness ~ 

.- \.Ihlle - re"cognlzing that basing is not possible or appropriate for al1 

member states, _and the same number. and mixes ~f weapons is not suitable .. 
for all host countries, the Pro'posed Program .pursues the objective of 

widespread participation through deployments of lRTNF l(b)(l) 

l(b)(l) I as 'well as PUbliC L'-U-p-po-r-,-_-.-n-d-.-,--.J 

. burden-sharing fr.Om· iii} I Alliance members. The Proposed Program also 

: :.. . .. ~.: ... ·-·~-akes into' account the "t/radrt'l ~nal c6iitr'lbutio-~ of Aniance·~m6er5·to- · ~ 

NATOls TNF posture 
(b)(l) 

to signal NATO's commitment to the full territorial integrity of the 

Alliance. 

9. A number of consi~eratlons led to the recommended size 0 ~.;....J 

warheads, plus any replacement of NATO's current lRTIlF (such as Vulcan) 

as they are "'-etlre'd. Without a'scribing particular weight to Individual 

considerations • . in combination they justify a force structure size at 
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the upper end of the HlG reconwended range 0 'l..~~~.!dd i tiona 1 warhead~ p)(l) 

These considerations include the need : 

to demonstrate that NATO intends to respond to Soviet TNF 

modern ~ zation with more than a token force; 

to ensure pre -launch survivability through sufficient deploy-, 
menu. ~hus I!nnan~ i n9 the cred i bi 11 ty of NATO ' 5 response_ . -
options; 

to provide for efficient deployments that _reduce as much. as 

possible the ratio of overhead expenditures to operating 

cost$'; ._- • 

t9, modern i ze the US Pia's based In --the FRe. 

to provide for broad participat ion in the deployment of new 

LRTNFj 

10. The Proposed Program of a,.heads for lRTNF is .developed in; 

parallel to and is cons istent with the arms control r.econmendations of ',.. ~ " --: . ~ ... ..;... _. - ' ....... ' -" . . -- '.' ;_ . . -: . •... '" ' . 

the Spec I a ·1 Group. By reccwrrnend i n9 a force st ruc.tute size !itt . the upper 

end of the HlG L __ ---' range, thi"s program will provi de a "strong 

incentive for the Soviet Union to pursue serious arms control negotia· 

tions for lRTNF. 

11. Comparison .... ith Soviet LRTNF. An extensive examination of Soviet 

lRTNF is contained in the agreed NATO document ''Warsa .... Pact Strength and 

Capabilities" (HC 161/77 (Final), I Jun 77 (NS)) and was reviewed in the 

HLG Reports of April ·1978 and 1979 . By 1985. the Soviet Union is projected 

to have 297 55·20' 5 and 357 Backf i res of wh i ch 198 55·20' 5 and "21!O· 
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Backfires are deployed in the Western and Central USSR so as to pose a 

direct threat to Western Europe, It is unclear to . what extent SS-Zis 

anl"SS-Ss may be retired as SS-20 is deployed, therefore projections 

of Soviet lRTNF S'trengths are problematic::. If .aU the 5S-45 and 55-55 were 

retired, the number of Soviet deliverable warheads would still in!Crease ' 

from approximately 2000 to about 2S00 largely because of the S5-20's 

multiple ' warheads and imp roved refire capab'ilities (SS-20 ' refl 'res 

comprise about -SOO warheads of ' the 2500 total). With no SS-I+ anCi"SS-5 

retireme~t5 , Soviet deliverable warheads wi ll total over JOOO In the 

mid-1980s : 

12. Currently, NATO LRTtIF consist 0(156 US F-IIls ~(_b)(_I _) .,.,-...".---.J 
and "8 , Uk Vulcans (b)(l) tat ioned In Britain; in addition', 

(b)( l) U-____________________________________________________ .J are allocated 

.to SA~EUR targets. :rh~ recpn:men~ed upward adjustment 0\. _--IlRTNF ~i 11 (b)(J) 

,." U_;'" co.ntribute more than a t.ni.rd .6 f N.ATO's . ..I::RTNF· ,ft'k"the -1980s·."'· .-- •• *. .' 

13. NATO ~as never sought to match Soviet lRTHF deployments mlssile-

for-mi.5sile, warhead-for-warhead. The recorrrnended upward adjustment of 

lis and GlCHs will enhance NATO's long range theater nuc.lear c:apabiliti'es 

in a manner that exceeds their purel y numerical contribution, though 

that is not i~si9nificant . The addition of highly survivable, accurate, 

land-based systems with the range to reach the territory of the Soviet 

Union will help redress the adverse trend In NATOls overall TNF, 

IV: Consistency wi th .Hl.G Criteria (April 1979) 

It.. Range: The HlG discussion indicated that LRTNF should hiilve the 

r1nge to reach the terri~ory ' of the Soviet Union since a ";:-dneipal 



• • 
reuon for augmenting NATO LRT~F is- to strengthen deterrence by avoiding 

it Soviet perception of sanctuary. while maintaining the coup! ing of tlATO 

Ttl( to US st~ategic forCl!:s." All systems in the Proposed Program meet 

this criteria. The HlC also concluded thllt sufficienf fange to reach 
. . 

Moscow, while not .iI prerequ}site, should not , disqualify a sys.tem. 

IS. Size : The HlG proposed an addition o~(b)(l) twaf'"headS for -long 
,-

range ttn!ater· nuclear . weapons which would .D.e matched bY ,corresponding 

r~d~ftjons in the existing ~F ·stockpile. A. mooernization of this size - . - - -
Is not intended lito match the Soviet build-up system-by-system or In 

_ aggregate number$.~ but "rather to do what is necesury to preserve and 
• 

enhance deterre,!'lce." The Proposed Program (aT1s witf'dn the HLG's 

recorrrnendat i on of""b""ICL_~add i t 'j ona I warheads,. 

16 . land-Based: While not ruling out additional sea-based sy$tems. the 

HlG suggested that an "emphasis should be given to land-based _systeins, 

' since' current lRT~F are so heavj"Jy oriented to undersea capability. This 

effectiveness. 1I &y recommending ,highly survivable, land-based systems 

in Western. Europe cal?able of striking the Soviet Union, the Proposed 

Program will strengthen deterrence through its visible demonstration 

of Alliance resolve. 

17. PartiCipation: The HlC recommended the broadest p~ssible Alliance 

consensus and p~rticipation in the deployment of new lRTNf systems . As 

discussed above, the Proposed Program emphaSizes ~road participation 

while recognizing that each Ally views the manner of participation 

against a backdrop of fac tors unique to it. 
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18. A Mixed For~e of Cruise and Ballistic Missiles: In order to maximize 

th~ pre~launch surv i vability and . penetrativity of NATO's LRTHF. the HLG 

recommended a mix of new systems ' comprising both ballistic and cruise 

missiles. A mixed force ~uld "capture as many of the positive aspects 

of the ·i.ndlvld.ual systems as possible" by. among other things, al_ l~in9 

more chances for pol rt j cipat"ion. hedg i "9- a~a inst future "defe"s ive . deve lop- 

ments. complicating enemy planning. providing flexibility in employment 

and allowing time-phasing_ The PropOsed Program is dlrect ,ly responsIve 

to these objectives. : 

V . . OeuJ Is of the Proposed Program 

19. The specific numbers of wa.rheads, launchen. and units to ,be deployed 

for the Proposed Prog ram are. presented in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 v-
Proposed Program for LRTNF Systems Deployments 

II Hot reflected in Table 2 are LRTNF systems h - h - h I 
- -for-one basis existin~ lRTNF such : :,; ,,~,g t rep ace on a 

Y(b)(J) 

11 A Pershing Battalion consists of 4 Batteries; 9 launchers per Battery; 
A CLeM flight contains It launchers with It missiles per" " " ~ "au"ncher. 
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0L..Oi ,tu~:-
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20. L _________ ..J in Table 2 are (b)(1) where LRTHF 
L..". __ --' 

would be based . The US envisions that these deployments would be either 

ore-L _ _ ___ ~~ _ _ ...d The US wi I. I be !lw ded by (b)(l) 
L-_----' 

ferences~ 

21. Costs. Present estimates of the life cycle costs of the proposed 

.' 
LRTNF systems are. summarized in Table 3 below. 

'1/ ' 
TABLE 3-

Estimated Total Force 'Costs 

CATEGORY 

Unconmitted R&D 

New Constructfon 

flAra Infrastructure 

-Otner 

P"'ershing II " 
$" (FY 79) 

458 

o 

'. " .. "-
" Procurement " 

10 Year' Operating and Support 

l i fe Cycle ~ost (Total) 

616 

1280 

2354 1/ 

GLeH 
$i1(FY 79) 

70 

164.4 

19 . 6 ' 
" " , ." '. 

. 1072 

1170 

2496 

". -::,'. 

l! All cost~ are in constant FY 79 US dollars and assume that costs for a 
NATO lRTNF are the same as if the US procured and manned all LRTNF 
systems. 

l' If Pershing I. were retained in the force structure instead of b~Jng " 
replaced "on a one-far-one basis by Pershing II. its ten year lIfe 
cycle cost would b~ $1.65 B for 200 operational missiles. Consequently, 
the costs for PI I and GLCH represent a new comm l tment'of about "SlB. 
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22. The construction of new facilities could be funded through the NATO 

Infrastructu~e Program. Construction costs would involve $ 164 M in 

infrastructure funds. t"n'it;ally this funding could be hand1e,d within' 

the US programs propOseq for the Slice 32 tv 1981'Pro9ram, and within 

the current five year' infrastructure ceiling. Later, during the mid-

term review of the five year'ceiling in. 1982-83, 'the si~~ of this ceiling 

could be"increased to account for the add.Ltional requirements 

stenrning from lRTNF moder"nization. The fundl-ng fo'" othe~ eonstructt'on 

costs outside those cover-ed by the Infrastructure Program~.9.t troop 

billets. family housing)~ould be funded~either by the co~ntry whose 

troops ~n the equtpm~nt Or py the host country. 

23. Procurement costs in general would be incurred by the US, unless a 

nation elected a dual-key operation. In that case, the US would 

assume ".-'arhea~ costs, (exc:-ept in the' 'case of a whC?11y, UK system),. but 

, equipment and, ~upport 'costs w:)~'ld' be "funde.d by 'th~ ho'st nat·ion. '" ~:~ '" - _ 

257 Manning. 
, 

Table ~ below provides manpower data for the Proposed 

Program. 

" . 



(b)( J) 
(b)(J) 

• 
TABLE" 

Manpower ReQuirements 
(b)(J) 

NOTES: 

1. . Numbers in parenthesis represent that portion 
force which could be h9st country personnel to a~~~nt 

. - -'" .-.. - ". ' -:_ " 

of the 
the US 

. -
total securT ty 
.C~~.~~i.at l',or.tif'.n • 

2. These manpower figures are based ·on ,..t."" ... ",,,,,rui.c,,-","ca.t-,,-,,,,in . 
operating Sase (HOB) would be "located In the TheCb)(I) 
personnel for the fourth HOB planned under the Proposed Program would elth 
be ~entrallY located at a conimon HOB that would support GLCH~f:'~'~';;h::'~ _ _ J§( )(1) 

l J or the personnel would be divided l 
J to prjYide HOB f~nctions at tfa separate locations. The manpower 

fi9ur~s for the assume that HOB personnel would be 
divided between '-___________ J 

3. These figures do not include GLCH Central Repair Facility manning 
which is estimated at 50-150 personnel . 

25. As Table 4 not~s, there are significant numbers of securi~y personnel 

that would be proviaea by the host country in those cases where the US 

owns and mans LRTNF units. Such host country manning would afford an 

opportunity for burdefl~shotrJng and give evidence of widespread part}cipatlon 

in LRTrlF. 

• 



;,(0. torms ot "artlclpatlon. Ihe proposed program would be an Alliance 

• "'program which affords a number of options ,·for widespread.partieipation. 

At.a minimum , .11 NATO governments should expres s public support for the 

preposed LRTNF modernization effort and partic i pate in fund i ng through 

the Infrastructure . Program. In addi.tioo , t he program affords opportunities 

for participation raisea earl i e'r-such as permanent ' basing, manning and 
(bXI) 

ownership throug andDurden-sharing through 

security. manning. 

27. Timing Aspects: Deployment Rates and laC's . Program decision.s on 

the Pershing I\-GLCH force mi ,(~ If taken by the end of 1979. will permit 

these systems to begin deploying near the end of 1983. There are a wide 

range of options for phasing deployments among the various countries 

conce r ned. As.a general pr rnclple , however, ,the COlJlllencemen~ of this 

progr.m should occur nearly simultaneously in all host countries to 

demonstrate the widespread participation, Planned rates of Pershing II 

and GLCH deployments are ~hown' .in App:end ix B •. 

·28 . Inha,,;uctur' Plannin9~ Pla"nning · i,fra"ructure funding ';;~i ·d · 

also be keyed to .a late 1983 IOC for Pershing ·11 arid GlCM. So thit the 

lRTNF program would not adversel y affect other NATO force improvements, 

it would be desirable to have a political commitment to Infrastructure 

Program increases at the mid-term review (1982-83) accompanvina the 

Alliance consensus in December on the LRTNF program. 

29 . 'Effect on NATO TNF Stockpil e . As di scussed above , the April 1979 

HLG cr i teria stress th,at t here be no increased role for TNF In NAT~''s 

strategy , and no increase in NATO's stockpi le of nuclear warheads. 

The proposed aug:'i'len t at .ion of NATO LRTNF will do neither but rather will 

di s abuse the Soviets from any perception of a gap in the escalation 

spectrum at a time of strategic pa~ity , an a~ jng NATO lRTNF, and increasing . .... ..... " .. 

• 



• 
Soviet LRTNF" deployments. As n'ew long range theater nuclear systems are 

- depJoyed, the~e will be a one-for-one reduction in the existing inventory 

(e.g., Pershing II replaces Pta warheads). The composition of such 

reductions should be a mat.ter f'2!. future deliberations within the Alliance. 

VI. Conclusions/Recommendations 

30. The US recommends that the HLG conclud,e fhat: 

(1) The Proposed Program meets both-the military rationale and the 

-
criteria established as conclusions in earlier HLG reports;. 

(2) The Nuclear Planning Group Ministers consider favorably the 
- . 

proposed LRTNF program an~ forward it to the Defense Planning Committee 

and North At 1 ant i c CouncfJ; ~. 

(3) As part of the. All iance consensus on LRT~IF modernization, 

all members of the All iance support pubLicly the decision and agree:;tc· 

appropri.ate funding through NATO's .Infrastructure Program. 

-(4) In-the In~rastructure~Pro9ram"prroTrty shou~d be .:gl'ven ·to-· .. · ~ 

funding for the construct jon cif facilities and shelters. includin~ . . . 

an initial contribution in Slice 32 and an upward adjustment in the 

current five-year infrastructure ceiling at the mid·term review in 

1982-83. 

(5) In the cases where the US owns and mans LRTNF, the host 

country provide the necessary manning to meet the security requirements. 

(6) The convnencement of dee10yments in:the tndivi~ual h9~t_natlon~ ... 

should occur n'early sfmultaneously as a demonstration of widespread 

pa r tic i pa t i on .' 

..... ~ 
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(7) After an LRTNF decision is made. study s,hould go forward with 
- .r 

respect to both the requirements for short and medium-range systems as 

part of NATO's overall TNF posture and the effects of shifts in the 

. composition of the nuclear stockpile upon overa;} TNF requirem~nts. 

" 



• Military Effects of the Proposed lRTNF Prooram 

~nder the Proposed Program for LRTNr moderni~ation, the Pershing 11-

~GLCH force mix would notably enhance NATO's Qverall deterrent force pos· 

.- .. 

ture primarily by providing a broad range of escalation options between 

~8ttlefield . use and us employment -of Its strategic nuclear weapons. Should 

deterrence fail, the major role of these new \6hg-range 5y5t~ wou ld be 

to conduct .selectlve ~uclear strikes' against mil i tory targe~s I especially 

agai,nst targets in the \lestern USSR. _ The purpo~e of ~uch ~.tr:ikes wou·ld 

be primarily to send an unambiguous signal to the Soviet political leader-

ship that NATO will not tolerate further aggression. t~at tnetheater 

nuclear response was not decoupled from a potential strategiC response, 

and therefore, gener~1 nuclear· war was imminent unless the SQvl~ts ceased 

their aggression and withdrew. 

In addi tion to the capabi I i ty the Proposed Program provides to sljPport 

the preceding rationale, the · ri~ · long·r.ange Sys.~~s could.a .lso prod~ce sC?":e 

posl~ive "spin-off" eff~cts. F~~ e;~mple ; ~e deployment o.t the Pershing II 

and GlCH sys tems wi 11 . increase. pub 1 i c conf I dencc. in NATO I S deterrent and 

defense capabilities in the face of 55-20 and Backfire and is li kely to 

provide incentives for the Soviets to undertake meaningful negotiations to 

limit or reduce "gray area" nuclear armaments . 

(b)(\) 
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FIGURE 

Additional Conventional Sorties Obtained as DCA are Released 
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NOTE: Baseline capability is cumulative number of c~nventional ,~pport 
sorties that ~ATO could generate with forces currently projected·· 
for 1981J. 
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